Curriculum Overview for Year 6
Mathematics
Number/Calculation

Geography (UKS2)
Name & locate counties, cities, regions & features of the
UK

Geometry & Measures
the area of triangles / parallelograms

including negatives

multiples & primes
-step number problems

Fractions, decimals & percentages

tropics, polar circles & time zones
Study the River Severn and River Amazon, mountains
and volcanoes
activity, distribution of
resources, etc.
-figure grid references on OS maps

Algebra
s
Data

English
Reading

Learning Challenge
 Will you ever see the water you drink again?
 What makes the Earth angry?
 I’m a year 6, get me out of here!
 Why is the River Severn important to Britain?
History
British History (taught chronologically)
The Vikings
Hitler’s invasion of Europe and its impact on Britain
Broader History Study
-European society, i.e.
- Islamic civilization, including Baghdad
Learning Challenge
 Why was the Islamic Civilization around 900AD known
as the Golden Age?

Writing
spelling

Learn poetry by heart
models of writing

ure, etc. contribute to

Religious Education

justifications for views
Speaking & Listening

The role of the Mosque

vey & clarify meaning

language to speculate,
hypothesise & explore

Science
Biology

Physics

organisms
Living things and their habitat
Inheritance
Animals, including humans

drawing, painting and sculpture with varied
materials
designers: artists linked to WW2
Islamic patterns

Design & Technology (UKS2)
& criteria to develop products
which are fit for purpose and aimed at specific
groups
-section
diagrams & computer-aided design
products and
improve own work
products, including programming
diet

ensembles

Religious Buildings
Learning Challenges
 What is prayer and meditation
 How can religious meaning be expressed through art
 What do we believe in our town?
 How do Muslims celebrate marriage?
 What do people believe after someone dies?

using dimensions of
music

music, including great musicians & composers

SMSC and PSHCE

Shadows; the
-

revisit & evaluate ideas

Music (UKS2)

meaning
Grammar

Art & Design (UKS2)

Physical Education (UKS2)
running, jumping, catching and throwing
in isolation and in combination

eye
investigating circuits

- Millennium Development

principles
ex and Relationships Education

athletics
Computing (UKS2)

Modern Languages (UKS2)

programs

esafety

activities
achieve personal

Engage in conversations, expressing opinions

bests

& things
e.g. gender

